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We report the results ot our program of meaeuremeat on decay 

processes of K ... mesons, A hyperons. and charged J; hyperons. Experi

mental and analytical techniques are outUDed. The abu.ad.ances of the K- -meson 

decay modes were lound to be KIJ.z • (56.5 •7.3%), KIJ.3 ... (9.5 *4.3%). 

K,z. .. (2.6 • .Sa:6.6%) • .,- (0 + Z.l%), T 1 - (2..8 * 2..4%). and K83 .. (4. 9 :t: 3.2.%). 

- +0.2.2. -8 The mean Ufe of the K meson ie 1.2.5 ... 0•17 X 10 sec. Measurements on 

116 A-hyperon decay events in two emUlsion stacks determined the A-hyperon 

maaa to be 1115.36 :t:0.14 .Mev, using 938.2.13 Mev ancl 139.59 ~~:~0.05 Mev for the 

proton and piOD maases. The Q value derived from these masses ia 37.56•0.13 

Mev. In an analyala of about 2.00 hypet-fraament decays. no leptonic modes of 

bounc:l A hyperons were observed.. Some 390 charged E-hyperon decay events 

- + 0 were etudled. The proton raaae from the mode E - p + ,.. 1a 1677.5 • l.Z J.t., cor-

+ reepondmg to a m.omeruum of 189.01aO.lO Mev/c The mae• of the l: 

hyperon from this mea.aurement le 1189.33 :t:O.JZ Mev. From the cleeay mode 

~+- n + 'II'+ w+. the w+ range ia 92.48 i:0.49 mm. corresponding to a momentum 

o£ 184.44 •o.OJ Mev/c, and a z:+ mass of 1188.75 •0.54 Mev. If the mass o£ 
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the neutral particle in tbe protoa decay mode ie considered unknown, these 

measurements imply a mas a oll34.0 e 1.0 Mev for it, consistent with the 

w0 mass of 135.0 :~:0.05 .Mev. Studies of the hyperon mean Uvee gave, for the 

t O &1'+0.10 10-10 __ .,~ ~ ..... h ?S+O.l9 10-10 
J; hyperon, • -O.OS X sec, -..- .. or ":'e ., yperon, 1. . .o. 30 X eec:. 

B.easona for experimental bi.aaea that have a«eeted some emulsion measurements 

are discueed.. Tbe 'branching raUo z:+_ (p + w0) / (aU z:+ decay) was foUDd to 

+ be 0.50 e0.03. No example ot the decay mode J; - p + y was found in a sample 

of 95 E + - p tlecay events. No J;+ leptonic:: decay eveats were observed 

&mOAI 1Z9 "'+ decay1, nor any E- lepton1c moc!ee among 67 .,· events. No 

up·down decay asymmetry waa detected in uy mocle for charged hyperons 

emitted f:rom complex nuclei in aaaociation with a charged pion. 
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DuriDg the past few yeara we have eXposed several large emulsion 

etacka to K- meeone. 

Those K- m.eeons that do not decay interact with mlC:leona. producing 

either E or A hyper~ne. The hyperons. in turn, decay or interact. Much 

valuable in..formation about K meaone an4 hyperon• can lae gained by ob

servins their decay behavior and tb.eh· interactions. 

Thie paper is mainly 4evoted to the ealysis of meuurements we have 

taku on decay events of these three types of panicles. 

The atucliee beaan with the creation o£ the lirat copious beam ot 

negative K meeona. 1 At1clitioaal d.ata were coUectecl by usina several other 

beame. to which a llUJ'ftber o£ atacka were exposed. 2• 3 For the analysis, auto

matic equipment ancl data-procea8ing eysteme were developt~cl. 4• 7 Aleo during 

thie perioa. the acanaera-wbo deeei'Ve much credit-developecl ekilla ana 

techniques that were eese11tial for the more c:Ulficult parte of the work. 

The data were obtained from the four emulaion atacka Uated in Table 1. 

Information regarding the heam to which e1'c:h was expoaeclia included in the 

table. 
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Table 1. Emulsion sta~ks used for strange-particle de~ay measurements 

Stack EmW.aion K-meson Stack 
type moD'N!ntum dimensions 

(Mev/c) (ln.) 

lU G.5 300 1201<peWclee 
600 ... 3x6 

ZB 0.5 300 240 pelllclee 
600 ... 9XlZ 

ZD K.5 430 108 pelllc:lee 
600 .... 3X6 

A K.5 430 Zlo pellicles 
600 tL 6X9 

A feature of the 1 U ancl ZB stacks waa that they were expoaecl to a 

K-meeon beam that had been cltdlected through 180 deg. The stacks were placed 

along the USO-c:leg focal line. lJntier these conditione, the mesons entering the 

eta.ek a.t a. given poiDt all hac:lDea:rly the same momeatwn. .Mesons ot different 

momenta, of course, bad ciifferent radii of curvature, but m a pellicle they 

came to :reat along a liae with little atrauling. This tact waa u.tllize<i to 

eatabllah moat accurately the velocity of meaona that clecayecl in .flight, the 

residual ranae being the moet reliable means for estimating it. 
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The 4enaity of the emulsion in each stack was determined by weighmg 

pelllch~•-or, in some caeea, pieces cut from pelUcles-in air and in carbon 

tetrachloride. Original thfclwesseo were then caleulatecl from the density, 

weight, and area o£ each pellicle. These method• are de•cribed in more 

detail in Rete. 4, S, 8, and 9. 

. B. Ionization 

A epecial microscope with a motor-driven stage and an electronic: 

data tabv.lator wae 'built to aiel the ioalzation meaauremente in this work. 

With one traversal oi the track, thia devic:e tabulates the blob density, 

clensity of aape greater than a preset length, ud the lac:uoarity (or linear 

transparency). Thia device ia described more fully in Ref. 8. .Decay secondaries 

that left the atack or interacted. in £light were blob-coUDted .tor at least ~ counts 

near their terminatiou in order to determine their momenta at the decay point • 

. A calibration of blob density as a function of reaiclual range was made tor 

tracks of stopping w mesons. The minimum blob density in each pellicle used 

:for countlas was estabUabed from secondaries of the ideratUied two-body 4ecays 

near their decay point. A 4ip•Mile correction was appUed to all blob counts. 

For partic:lee with velocity parameter e> leas than 0.4, lacunarity was 

chosen aa the measure of ionization. Nearly all the charged hyperons that clecaye~ciUr1 

tligbt, and some of the decaying K .. mesons, fell within this velocity reglon. 

Calibration curves were established 1a the A an4 2B atacks by using K mesons, 

protons, and hyperons of known velocity. Appropriate corrections for dipping 

tracks were derived an4 verified. The effects o£ nonuniformity of development 

were eliminated by calibratiou and by counting track segments through the whole 

pellicle thickness. 
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C. R~S!.. 

All range meaaurements on tracks whose ranges exceeded 1 mm 

were performecl on an automated microscope speeilically designed to !acllitate 
.. 4 6 

such meaeurements in large emulsion pelllclea. ' The ranges were calculated 

!rom coordinates o£ points on the tracks that were read out on IBM cards. 

Perio4lcity in microscope leacl screws does not permit precise measurements 

of rangea .lee a than 1 mm-a calibrated reticle was employed ae a substitute. 

The metbocl o£ range rectification waa based upon. the conventions adopted. 

by Barkas et al. to eatabUah the range-energy relation in emulsion. 9 

Be!<ne any measurements were taken in a particular pellicle, its 

thickness was determined at a standard reference point. Comparison of 

this Val'i'e with the original thidmess allows an evaluation oi the shrinkage 

factor to 1M applied ia the subaequeat range c:aleW.ationa. 

Since the range-energy relation was established tor emulsion with the 

standard density 3.815 g/cc. corrections were applied to rangoa measured in 

emulsion of a different density. 

·rae atatlstic:al errors present in the range measurements are range 

straggling and measurement error. The magnitude of the former is well known 

for emulsion and has bee evaluated aa a function of velocity. lO, 11 Measurement 

errore are described in subsequent sections ol this paper. 

Various sy8tem.atlc: er.-ora are inherent in the range calculations, primary 

amons these beins the errors in measured emulsion density and in shrinkage 

factora. 'l'be uncertainty in density. though small(* 0.1%), ia reflectecl almost 

directly into a range uncertainty ot the same order ot mapitu.de. An un, .. 

certainty in the shrinkase factor produces a range error difficult to evaluate 
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ge·nerally because the magnitude. oi the eril"or is dependent upon the geometry 

of the track. On the assumption that the error ill shrinkago £a~tor was equal 

to its exp~dmenta.l error ·of..:t!o/o, thGii range error was calculated explicitly 

Cor each track-no general evaluation was attempted. 

D • .Angle~ 

The apace anale between the clirectione of two track• was computed 

from the projected aagle between them, arul from their dip angles. Statistical 

errore in projected anpe .meaauremente arise from mwtiple ec:atteriDs of the 

partielea, from observer errore, and from granularity. To minimize the 

erro~ cauaed by small-angle acauertaaa near the origin ol the eveat, the 

shorteat lencth of track consistent with obtaining a &-ellable mea,urement wae 

used, in lleu of a rigid cc:mvention. Using tWQ in.depencleat observations of each 

event, in A·.hyperon decay, for exam!;)le. the projected angle was measured 

with an obsef've.r stand..ard deviation of O.Z degree. The atat1atic:al error on. the 

cUp anale arieee chiefly from obeerver errori and must be estimated for each 

case alace it varies with. dip angle. The orlly eyatematic error in the apace angle 

origlnatee in the .ehl'inkage-factor error of • ~-~. 
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UL K"' -MESON DECAY 

A large etaclc:, the ZB stack, wae exposed for the stucly of K"' -meson 

decay. Along-the-track scanning provided a sample of deeay events with 

minimum bias. Tracks found at the entrance edge of the etaek. with the 

proper ioni&ation and direction !or a t<'" meson were followed to their termination. 

Of the 2582 certified K- mesons followed in the ZB etaek.; Zl56 came to 

rest and interac:ted. and •z6 made stare in £light. Of the in•tlipt events, 48 

bad. one Ughtly ioDizing secondary with no blob or Auger electron. and were 

classed as· decay-like events; 38 had no vir:lible secondary, blob, or electron, 

.. and were called disappearances in flight. Each of the decay-.Uke events whose 

secondary could be a pion ie a possible JiC -meson interaction in Qight, and 

eaeh of the disapp~arancem_ in flight is a posstbl$ deeaylik.e event with an undis

covered near-minimum secondary. 

A. Decay Modes 

.Becauae of the momentwn gradient ancl low dispersion of the beam.. 

there i.l a well-defined mean stopping line for K .. meacns in the lB stack. 

'l.'bis line was determined graphically by plottlni the interaction. point of each 

etoppina K- meson on a graph-paper representation of the grid, ten times actual 

ai11e. These points lie along a straight line, as ahown in ltig. 1. 'I'he lillea on 

either side ol the n1ean stopping Uue are staadarct-deviation lines which enclose 

68% ol the intera.etlon point&. The reaiciual range o£ a ctecayi.na K meson .is 

then the distance along the beam directioa £rom the decay point to the mean 

stopping Une, with a standard 4eviatioa given by the 4iltance £rom the mean 

stopping Une to the standard deviation line at that point. This determines the 

momeata (with etaudarcl deviation& less than 10%) for K mesons with residual 

ranges greater than 5 mm. Ionization measurements were used to determine 

the residual ranges of mesons that decayed within 5 nun o£ the mean stopping line. 

The kinematics of the decay of a charged particle into one charged and 

one neutral particle are described by the relativiotic invariant 
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where the subscripts 1, Z, and n refer to the prlmary, the chargee seconctary, 

anc! the neutral particle&, respectively; 9 is the laboratory-system angle 

between their clirectiona; E is the total energy of a particle; Pia ita 

momentum• and C i.e the given function o£ the masses of the three particles. 

A program waa written tor the IBM 650 computer which determines, 

from the anale meaau.remente, the epace angle aacliU total ez-ror. From 

this space angle, the K·meson momentum, ancl the error on the K-meaon 

momentum, the computer determiaee secon.4ary momenta for given decay 

modee, toaether with theil' total errore. For three-bocly modes it computes 

maximum aeconcla.ry mornenta. The modea conaistent with. each c:lecay-Uke 

event were found by comparing these secondary momenta with the momentum 

computed from the ionizatioa or raage measurements on the secondary, for 

each poaai'ble particle identity. Only the modes established for K+ meaona 

were considered. 1 Z, 13 

Nine~een of the secon4arie• were identified by tel'minal behavior or 

scatterings in fli1ht. Four of the aeconc:lariea left the stack a abort cliatance 

from the decay point-with ionization near the plateau-and, therefore, could 

have been electrons. All ot the8e were too steep for multiple-acatterinl 

mea•urem.enta. ~y of the event a are consistent with :more tball one mode. 

ancl each event wboae secondary could be a pion i8 poaaibly a nuclear interaction. 

To clete:rmine the cliltrib\ltion of the decaylike event• among the modes 

consldered-Kliz' Kwz• .KJAJ' K83, ,.., , and nuclear interaction-we derived a 

proltabillty matrix P, of which an element Pij Jives the probabillty that 
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the ith event belongs to the ..J.th mode. Then E1P1j is the population of the 

.J.th mode. The Pij were d.etermine4 aa follows: M.omeatum pl'o'babillty 

distri'butiona, pij(p), were calculated for each possible i4entity of the !th 

secondary, a.acl, therefore. mode of the event.-from the ionization Ol' range 

measurements mad.e on each eecoaclary and from their aeaoc:iated errors. 

'fhe K·meson momeatum. the apace anpe, and their aeaoc:iatecl errore 

provide a second let of pl"Gbabillty .functioaa, F1j(p), for the aeconclary 

·momentum of the !th event, assuming each possible mode. For evente whose 

aeconclaries are 1d.entilie4, ther• are at moat three possible mod.ea, and the 

pij for theae are equal. In this case 

• 

and the .Pij for modes with other aecQnd.ary particle• are set equal to aero. 

Secondariea that were not identified. left the atack after traveling a 

d.iatance ~ without umleraoma an iclentilying interaction or clecay. The 

probabiUty that- a pion will survive a cliataace greater than x without suffering 

an identifying interaction or decay is exp(-a/~,). where ~. = lO em. is the 

pion m.ean free path in emulsion lor interaction or decay. Since the mean free 

path in emulsion for a muon to scatter more than 7 de& ie 18m, 14 this poeoi

bility is negUgible' but )..._ • 18 m; d, may be retained as the muon mean tree 

path for interaction. .Finally, an electl'on i.e recognized by its cbaracteristic 

rate of radiative energy loiJI. The ra41ation length ia emullion, ).• = l.O em, 

was taken here aa a meo free path fo.- u i4enti£ying energy loas by an electron. 

Thua we have characteristic length&, ).j• for each mode. With this information 

the complete expreaaion .for the P ij la 
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exp(•$i/~) j Py Fij clp' 

:£1 exp(·X;_/)) j pij Fij dp 

These PiJ are preeented ba Table 11. 
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The integrals in the expression for the Pu were evalu.atecl. graphically, 

with the F iJ tor two-body decays plotted as normal probabiUty curve a and 

those ot the three-body decays approximated by triangles with maximum 

probability .a.t 1-/3 the maximum momentum. The spectrum Fint' used for the 

w"' from nuclear lnteractione in. flight, 18 that ehown in na. Z. Eisenberg et al. I·, 

• . 15 have calculated the spectrum of 11' expected from the in-flight trrteractiona. 

K.. + n - v .. + A , 

~ •.. + E0 • 

for pion enerpee up to lOG Mev and. for K'" -meson enerpea from 5 to 150 Mev, 

taldnainto account scattering of the pion in tb.e nucleua. 'l'heae curves are 

roucbly the same and agree with the spectrum oi pions observecl by Eisenberg 

et al. The curve u•ed here, Fig. 1 le their curve for A 1f•pro4uc:tion plotted 

a.aainst momentum, aad ia mad.e to clecr.eaae Uuarly to aero at J95 Mev/ c, the 

maximum pion momeratum obtainable at the K"" •meson energies under consicleratioa. 

This apectnam (Yia. Z) was calcula.te4 fer alllnteraoti.ons in flight, an4 

may not be correct lor decayUke biteractton.a, ae it might be expected that the 

piona from them would hilve ecattered leas within the nueleus and. would leave 

the nucleus with 1reater energy. However, Ehenberc et al. £inci that the pions 

from eveate ia flight with no ata.ble prn1• seem to have the eame spectrum. ae 

those £rom all event• in flight. which woulclindicate that they 4.o ecatter aa much. 15 

Tae 4ecaylike interactions in this study are aleo c:onatatent with ttds aaeumptioo. 

although not enough d.ata ·have been obtained in either study to determine the pion 
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Table II. Probability distribution of decay like events 

Event Kl-'2 Kl-'3 K .. 2 Ktr3 Ke3 Interaction 

1.00 

1.00 

• 1.00 

4 1.00 

5 0.98 0.02 

6 1.00 

0. 71 0.29 

" 8 1.00 

9 0.83 0.17 

10 1.00 

ll 0.62 0.38 

12 0.91 0.09 

13 0.93 0.07 

14 1.00 

15 0.98 0.02 

16 0.84 0.16 

17 0.89 0.11 

18 0.86 0.14 

19 1.00 

20 1.00 

21 0. 91 0.05 0.04 

22 0.99 0.01 

23 0. 75 0.25 

24 0.99 0.01 

25 0.98 0.02 

26 0.93 0.06 0.01 

27 0.99 0.01 

28 0.88 0.12 

29 0.60 0.23 0.17 

30 0.99 0.01 

31 0.89 0.11 

32 0.74 0.10 0.13 0.03 

33 0.47 0.45 0.08 

34 0.96 0.04 

15 0.65 -.10 0.17 0.08 

36 0.14 0.52 0.17 0.17 

37 0.88 0.01 0.07 0,04 

38 0.81 0.12 0.07 

39 0.93 0.07 

40 0. 78 0.22 

41 0.19 0.69 0.12 

42 0.81 0.14 0.05 

43 0.66 0.08 0.06 0.13 0.07 

44 0.60 0.17 0.04 0.19 

45 0.85 0.05 0.01 0.09 

46 0.34 0.49 0.17 

47 1.00 

48 0.57 0.3l 0.11 
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spectrum of decaylike interactions. In order that the effect o! this spectrum 

on tbe final results might be seen. the Pij were determined for an extreme 

case-a uniform apectrum from 100 to 400 Mev/c. This yielded a total of 

17.53 interactions among the 48 decay like events, compared with 1 Z. 78 for the 

spectrum ueecl. Eieenberc et al. have analymecl K• -meson-nuclear interactions 

in tllght which have a 'blob and one pioa sec-ondary. and find that 70% do not fit 
. 16 

the klnematies of either of the two-body clecay modes. Nine of the clecaylike 

events ill our study were not consiateat with any mode. from which we would 

predict a total of 1 Z. 9 decayllke interactions il the ratio• are the same for 

eventt with and without 'bloba. 

The deeayUke events are not an ubiaaetl sample. because the eecondarlcs 

mieaecl are moat probably those of the more Ughdy ionizing two-body mocles. 

The e:fflciency with which the aeaJU'lers detected the electron• from muon decays 

was determined previously to be higher than 95% in peWcles with a minimum 

blob deaelty near that of the highest in the Z.B etack (19 hlobe per 100 fl.). 

However, three factor a act to lessen the efficiency ln .fincllng the second.arlee from 

decay like events: (a) the ecanner knows there ia a secondary from the muon 

decay, but the K me eon in flight may or may not have a eecondary • (b) the 

decay point of the muoa ia well dellned, whereas that of the K meson in illsht 

may be eeveral microna from the laat blob, and. (c) the electron from muon 

decay i.a at plateau ionization, which is approximately 15% above mildmum. 

Ohe eetimate of a lower limit to the number of mleeed decay eecon4ariee 

may be made from the aagular 41stri1:R&ticm of those detected. Figure :J shows 

the dietribution of the coaine oi the angle between the K meson and. the secondary 

in the center ... o.f-maas system for all the probable two-hod.y d.ecaye. Theae, 
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of course, would be expected to be isotropic, and decay secondaries missed 

would most probably be those of KJJ.l or Kwa• because they contribute the 

majority of 4ecaya and their aeconcla:rieet are lower in ionization. !:ight 

clecaye added in the region •0.5 < cos 6 < 0 would make thh clietribution 

consistent with uniformity. The secondaries in the region -0.5 <co& 8 < 0.5 

are those moat likely to be mieaed because those with. cos 8 leas than -0.5 

will be e-mitted more slowly in the lab system ancl aenc:e have a higher grain 

denalty. ·whereas those with coa B > 0.5 will tenet to be .flat. 

:Figure 4 ahowa the dip-angle distribution of those secon4aries emitted 

with a c. m. angle between -60 cteg an<! + 60 del• Again, within etatiatice. we 

wou14 expect an even distribution from ·90 to+ 90 4eg. Although there are 

fewer events m this aroup, a definite 'bias for cletecting secondaries with dip 

au.glea between. +10 and .. 30 deg is evident. Here too, approximately eight additional 

events with dip anglee steeper than 30 4eg would be require« for axial symmetry. 

Ae mentioned before. theee estimates would. be lower limits to the ll\lmber of 

miaaing doeay secondaries, aa they are made with the aaaumption of lOOo/o 

efflc:lency in c!etectina secondaries emitted with a c. m. angle greater than 

llO deg or lees thaft 60 des. 

An estimate of an upper limit to thia number may be made as follows. 

Thirteen decaylike nuclear interactions wea.-e found which preswna'bly represent 

the reac:tiorus 

v"" ...._ n .. ""0 + 
""" "l" l. 

.. 
1J • 

Beuuee there are l.Z4 times as mtmy neutrons as bouncl protons in emulsion. 

we would expect 11 true cU. a appearances in flight from the reactions 

From the 81 m of K"" -meoon track follorid, we would expect two 

iuteraetiona on free hyc!rogen of the type 
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and one charge-exchange scattering. . This same ratio among the "clean" 

interactions with bound protons woW.cl predict five true disappearances from 

charge-exchange scatterings on bound protons. This ·ts:r:etltet1J) a total o! 19 

t:rue disappearances or 19 undetected secondaries. Of the clecayUke evente 

with secondaries o£ ionization less ~han that of a pion with a 10-cm range, 

ZO% are nuclear interactions. Thi1 sama ratio among the undetected eecon.darles 

would leave a total of 15 undetected decay secondaries. 

A third estimate (which 1s probably not aa reliable) can be made by 

comparing the preeentage of clean zero-prong interacttoas at rest with the 

percentage for in-flight interactions. This ratio is 146/.2156 = 0.068, which 

would predict .25 diaappearances in .night and 13 undetected secondaries if those 

ratios coulcl be expected to he the same. The first two estimates eeem much 

more l"ellable, however, and their average, 11.5•3.4, will be used. as the best 

estimate of the number of undetected 4ecay secondaries. These secondaries 

are ciividecl among the clecay modes ia the same ratio as the analyzed decaylike 

events with ionization less than that ot a. HlO•em pion:'' 60.7% K.,_2, 8.94!fc K.,_3, 

24.8% Kwa• and 5.6% Ke3• Tbia gives the ~llowlng for the total population .of 

each mode. 
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W..ode Decay like Undetected Total 
eventa eecon<lariee 

K~z 19.40 6.98 Z6.4.S.l 

Kp.3 3.40 l.Ol 4.41hl.l 

~z 9.43 2.85 12.3±3.5 

K1f3 1.33 o.oo 1.3:&1. z 

Ke3 1.66 0.64 2.3:.t:l.S 

All 35.21 11.50 46. 7:t6.8 

. No C:.r-• mesons were found in this study, although they have of course been 

seen by others. 10• 17 and are the mGSt •asily detected decay mode. The likeli

hood of there being n events v1hen n9ne are observed is given by e-n, which 

aives a maximum li.kelihood of zero with an rms spread of 1.0. We have, 

finally, the percent abundGcea t 

KtJ.z - 56.5•7 .l 

~3 
- 9.5*4.3 

1<.,2 
.. 

26.3~.6 

.,. 1.8.~.4 

Ke3 - 4.9$3.1 

., O.O+Z.l 

Only the statistical errore have been included. 
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B. The Lifetime Calculation 

The proper time during which a K- meson could have dec:aye4 ancl 

coulcl have been detected waa clerivecl £rom ita obeerved raage by uabag the 

tablee of Barkas and Youn.a. 
18 For tb.e in-flight eventl, the residual proper time to 

the mean &topping line at the star waa aubtracte<l bom that at the entrance edge. 

From the Zl56 K'"' aeaons that came to reat, the total pa-oper time was 

5.91 X 10'"'7 eec, and from the 4Z6 in-flight events the total waa 4.96X 10·8 aec:. 
7 . . 

making a gran4 total of 6.41 X 10· aec. For the lifetime calculation we 

eliminate from conaicleration the segment ol track at the e11d ol. ita range in 

which a K'"' meaon, hacl lt decayed, mlaht h~ve been coas14erecl to be at rest. 

This segment was estimated to be 0.3 m.m, ancl none of the 4ecaylike events 

wae in this range. We also elim.lllate from consideration the tbat mm. of track 

from the pickup line, since events in thls repon were not recorded in the initial 

aearming and could not be cUetinguiehecl from aeutron•in4ucecS stare with outgoing 

These corrections leave a total proper time of'#;.~~~ sec (46. 7 •6.8 

- .f 1l. +O.Zl 10 ... 8 which yie.lcis, for the I< -meaon mean 1i etime, L"o.0•17 x sec. 

Because secondaries from evente near the top and bottom surfaces 

are more likely to esc.ape detection, the Ufetime calculated with the top and 

'bottom surfaces of each pelUcle exclucled. ia probably lese subject to systematic 

error. Only two of the decayllke events lie within 30 p. of either surface, 

whereas we would expect five from a. uniform distribution. Three of the dis· 

appearances in O!ght Ue in this region. Excludina the top and bottom lO p. of 

unprocessed emuleion leaves a total proper time of 5.49 X Hf" 7 sec, 13.5 decays 

from the decaylike events, ancl 10.5 decays with uncletected seeond.aries, or a 

AA ' 6 d . d 1 .,.H).2.2 1 -s fo -total of T"~~.O .• g. eeays. This yiel s .A~ .. 0 . 17 X 0 tee r the K -meson 

mean lifetime. 



The lifetime value is in excellent agreement witb that of the K + meson, 

l.ZZ440.013Xl0-a sec 19 (see also Ref. ZO). The relative abundances are in 

reasonably good agreement with the values determined by Birge et al. lZ and 

..4 13 -by Alexanuer, Johnson, and 0' Ceallaigh, except for (a) that ol the T mode, 

+ which is considerably lower than the ., abundance quoted by either group, and 

. - + (b) the K ~.3 abundance, whic:h is higher than either Kf.l3 abundance but within 

- one standard deviation of that quoted by Alexander, Johnson, and 0 1 Ceallaigh. 

C. Interpretation 

PCT invaria.nce requires that the particle and antiparticle lifetimes 

be identical, Zl but does not by itself require equality of the branching ratios 

into charge-conjugate decay ehannele. However, under any of the following 

conditione the partial lifetim-es ol corresponding modes will be identical: 

(a) T. or C, is separately conserved, (b) there are no final-state interactions 

leading to transitions between different decay products, Zl and (c) the decay h 

by AI = 1/Z.. ZZ. Lud.ers and Zumino have sho·m'l that th(! branching ratios for 

the two- and three-pion modes must be the sam.e for spin-zero K+ and K-

Zl · 
mesons. Neglectina weak interactions, the charge-conjugate leptonic-mode 

abundances muat be identical, since there are no final-state interactiono. The 

distributions of the three-pion m.ode into ,. and .,, may di.(fer, Z.l but not if 

the decay ie by AI = 1/l.. l.l 
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IV. A-HYPEF.ON DE·::AY 

In both the 2B and ZD stacks, the events corresponding to A-hyperon 

decays .were located by area-scanning the region in which the K .. mesons came to 

rest. Thirty-five two-prong events, c::haracteri0ed by a "clean" origin and 

secondaries identified as a proton and a Tf .. meson, were found in the volume 

3 
scanned (160 em ) in the ZB stack; for the ZO stack, 92 tdmilar events were 

3 found in a scanned volume of 50 em . The scanning efficiencies for locating 

A-like events are markedly di£ferent lor the two stacks. Because of the 

relatively large amount of bacltgrowtd pr~sent in the ZB stack, the average 

scanning eUiciency is R~ lS"/.,. On the other hand, this figure i.s = 41% for the 

2I) stack. Only those A-like eventS ·whose secondaries came to rest were used 

in the mass detennination. Although it is possible to determine the r~sidual 

range of a particle that interacts in flight by means of grain-counting techniques, 

the uncertainty in this quantity le such as to preclude obtaining precise results 

A. M.a.es and Q Value 

The equations relating the mass and Q value of the A hyperon in the 

decay A ..... p + 1r- to the energiee of the secondaries and to .. the space angle 

between them can be written 

0 = MA - (M + .M1f) f 
~-~ p 

(l) 

(Z) 

where M:A,Mp. and Mw are the reat mas sea of the hyperon, proton, and pion, 

reepectively; yp and y'ft are the relativistic parameters for the proton and 

pion• and + is the apace angle. 
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By. use o£ Eq. (1) above, the mass and ita total statistical error 

. (which l'eaults from atatietleal errors in range anti ansle measur.amenta) 

were evaluated for each event. 

The weighted meane of the maas values, with the computed statistical 

error of eac:h event used aa the weigbtina factor, were cletermined for the two 

stacks; the re.sulta are: 

2.B stack: ~= lllS.Z~:IIO.ll Mev (2.9 events), 

ZD staclu Alh.~; 1115.i(ldl0.08 Mev (87 events). 

·The error quoted is the internal standarc:l deviati~n of the mean. The mass

value ideogram for th.e ZB stack is shown in ns. 5 and that lor the ZD stack in 

1-"'ig. 6. All evetata for which maae values differed from the mean by more than 

2..5 standard deviations were considered ba.ckgrcnmd events. 'fhe Z.B and ZD 

stacks contained six and .five such events, respectively-inclicated in the 

ideograms by the shaded areas. 

The b:aterl\al and external errors were in very good agreement for 

the 2:S stack. .For the 2D atac:k. the internal error waa O~OZ Mev sreater than 

the external error: the cliacrepao.cy resulted from a broadening of the diatri• 

Dution because of the statistical fluctuation in the shrinkage factor, an effect 

not considered in the calculation. of the total statietical error aeseciated with 

each event. The Z.B stack events have secondaries that lie predominantly in 

the plane oi the emuleloo., since presence oi backsround. hlnclerecl the detection 

of steep secondaries. Naturally. these •'flat" events are l.eaa subject to 

errors in shrinkage factors, consequently. the aforementioned agreement 

bo1ween internal and external erro1·o for the ZB stack is to be expected if 

other undetected sources of error are absent. 
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Systematic: errors for the mean values cited previously were 

evaluated on the follo·Ring basee: the uncertainty in the mass value of each 

ev~nt arising from a given syetematic error was calc:ulated explicitly• the 

systematic error in the mean value from this source equals the average of 

these .mass uncertainties. The systematic errors include uncertainties in 

(a) the measured emulsion density. (b) the shrinkage factors, (c) the range

energy relation, and (d) the rest masses of the pion and protoD.. Table Ul 

lists the magnitudes of these en·ore and, for each stack, the resultant mean 

errol's in. thG mean masses. The mass uncertainty resulting from the shrinkage

factor uncertainty dif!ere for the two stacks because of the aforementioned 

dt.fference in the geometries of the events in the stacks. 

Prior to calculation of a, weighted mean mass for the two •tacks, the 

systematic and statistical errors in mass associated with a stack muat be 

compounded. These systematic errors, wbic:h become random in nature when 

a number of stacks are involved, are (a) the uncertainty in the emulsion clensity. 

and. (}$) the uncertainty in the tdlrink.age £actors. Being now a combination of 

statistic:al, density, and sbrinbge-faetor errers, the total "statistical" un

certainty in the mean m.a.se for the ZB ttack remains • 0.11 Mev. whereas 

for the lD stack its value becomes ::t 0.09 Mev. For these total errors, a 

comparison of the mean mass values lor the two stacks abowo no inconsistency. 

A x. Z test indicates that cute would expect two measurements to differ by at 

least this amount Z8% Gf the time. Hence, a weighted mean c:an be obtainec.tJ 

it is MA = 1115.36it:0.07 Mev, and the Q value derived from this fiaure is 

37 .56:!:0.07 Mev. 
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The systematic erro:rs intro<luc:ecl by uncertainties ia the range-energy 

relation an4 in the rest m.asaee of the sec:on4a.riea are combined with the above 

errors in the we16Jhted. mean m.aea aud. in the Q value to stve the resulu (for 

116 event•) 

MA = 1115.16*0.14 Mev. 

Q a 37.56*0.13 Mev. 

The valuea ueed lor the proton and. pion reat masses were 9l8.Zllil0.010 

Mev ancl 139. 5')1fl0.05 Mev, respectively. 19 

Moet o£ the above computation• were performed on the IBM 650 

computer. 

Three acl41tional sources of errcr and. their poeelble e£tects on the 

meaa mass value mut be coAsideJ'ed: (a) pion inelastic: scattering. (b) 

distortion of the emulsion, aacl (c) inner 'bremsstrahlung iA the clecay. 

With a-eaar4 to (a). the maximum energy loss that a pion could suetaia 

without detectably alteri.u1 a maae value would be approximately Z Mev, 

beeauee an event waa considered backsrourul if its mea.aurecl mass 4ifiered 

!rom the m.ean by more than Z.S stand.ard deviations. The probabUity of such 

an enersy loea ie very amaU. .An undetected scattering, moreover, would have 

Uttle effect on the mean m.a•a; in fact., an eveat whose maea value ie one 

~~~d~rd deviation from the mean changes the ZB mean value by only o.oz Mev 

and the ZD mean value by only 0.01 Mev. 

The eUects o£ emulsion clistortion-which are not ayetem.atic in nature

are noaUglble, as cle:monatrate4 by the agreement of the internal ao4 external 

statiStical errors for each st.ack. 



An estimate of the effect of inner brem•atrahlu.ng on the mean maae 

ean be obtained by utilieiDg the aomidaeaical expr•es1on for the bremsstrahlung 

Z3 spectrum applied. to the ciE)cay pion. Aa in inelastic pion acattedng, the maximum 

photon energy must be lirtlited to 2 Mev; a greater en.erav would require claaeifi

c:ation of the event ae taack.rouncl. However. the average photon energy as 

calculatecl from the above spectrum With the imposed. cv.tot£ of a Mev ia 

only O.OCU Mev-an amount which ia completely negligible. 

Table UI. Source aDd. magmtude of syetemat.ic error and the 

resulting mean errors 1n mean m.aes 

Un~prt~tlln maes iMev) 
Source Map.itucle oi error ZB staek 1D tftiic:k~,z1~; 

(a) Emulsion density *0.1% ;j().()Z &0.01 

(b) Shrinkage factere li:l.Otfo d:0.03 &0.04 

(c) Range-energy *O.S" :eG.ll :0.11 

relation 

(d) Rest energies 

Proton SO.CH Mev :t.O.Ol *0. () 1 

l?ton ·~ dlO.OS Mev :!110.05 :!10.05 

;~: .. 
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B. ~arch for Leptonic Decal of Bound 1.\ 

Emulsion is not suitable for studying the neutral decay of A hyperons, 

nor is it well a4aptecl to stuclyin& leptonie c:iecay of the free A. Such an event 

proba])ly could not be diatinguiehocl from baekgnumc!. The presence o£ hyper-

fragmeate amoDg the star pronsa made possible the eearch for elt~ctronic decay 

of the bouncl A. however. No example of an electronic decay was founcl in some 

lOO auc:h events examined. 

V. t.:;HARGED :£-HYPERON DECAY 

Chargecl 1: hyperons were located. by following tacks of greater thaD 

twice-minimum ionization, p~:oducecl by K .. tntera.ctions at rest. Ia the A 

stack, each track was followed to its termination (interaction, decay, or exit from 

the stack), regardleeo of the number o£ (:prongs constituting the parent K"' star. 

In the other stacks, however, only the one- and two-pronged stars were 

completely analyzed-tracks from larger stars were followed only to the surface 

of the pellicle in which they originated. The eample of decays is unbiased, then, 

<mly for the A stack-the remaining events are biased toward those decays which 

occurred near the parent star. The U!etime estimates are therefore based 

upon the decays in the A etack alone. 

The decay events are U.eted in Table IV. The nomenclature here follows 

the example of Evan1 et al. Z'!l Thu•. REP+ intlicates a decay at rest via the 

mode E+- p + Tlo. F z,.+ incUc:ates a cleeay iD tliaht via th.e mode Et·- n + -n +, etc. 
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Table IV. Charged :&-hyperon 4ec:ay events 

Stack .RE + FI: + u+ 
p p " 

FE+ 
tl' 

FE .. 

" 
F:Z: ± 

'1'7 
Total 

A 64 43 51 33 Z6 35 15Z 

ZB 16 Zl 18 10 11 41 118 

lU 14 6 ---not recorc:ied·····--·--··-··· zo 

Total 94 70 69 43 76 390 

T.b.o identification of the various clecay modee is discussed in the 

section• which follow. 

A. Maeaes and Q . Val\ute 

The decay at rest of the ,;+ hyperon furnishes sufficient i.nformation 

for determining the Q value of thee decay and the mus of the hyperon. To 

be classed as a decay at rest, an event must satisfy two criteria: 

(a) The hyperon. track must appear. by ionization and scattering, to terminate 

at rest. Oen<u·aUy, however, a decay in tllght cannot be distingulehecl from a 

decay at rest by the fJ.ppearance of the hyperon track unless the residual range 

at the decay pOint is greater t.han about lOO v.. Therefore. we also require 

(b) the eeeonclary particle muat have a range compatible with that expected 

for a decay at rest. 

The range o£ the charged decay product ia thetmeaeured. quantity 

used to determine the maus aad. Q value from the decay. The energy and 

momentum of the charged de<:ay product are then determined. with the aid of 
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the raage-eneray relation. !:qual momentum is assigned to the neutral clec:ay 

product, and the mass and Q value are calculated according to the equations 

:; r·~ 2 ...z 1/Z. z . ! 1/1 
Ml:+ = ( MO + p ) ·+ (M + P ) • (3) 

Q (4) 

where M0 is the mass of the neutral pro4t~et, and M and P are the maee 

and momentum of the charged product, re epe~tively. 

1. 'l'b.e Decay Mode E+- 2 + 11'~ at Rest 

The normalized m.ean proton ran:e from 80 deeaya (50 in A stack, 

14 in lU stack. and 16 in Z1'3 stack) is 1477.5 :3.%~.~.. The individual ranges are 

weighted by com.poun.d.ing the effects oi !.4o/t.~ Bohr rang.e straggle, ~~~~ 

measurement error. and. the shrinkage-factor uncertainty. The laet. ls ob-

tamed directly for each track by alterin.1 the shrinkage factors-by Z% in 

the A ata.ck and by l<lfc in the others-and recalcula.ting the ranges. The 

1-neasurements were performed on the automated mi<u•oacope described in Refs. ~ 

and 6. $ach. proton being measured at least twice. In ac\dition, several protons 

were also measured with microseope rflticles in order to eheck for systematic 

errors in the automated microscope. for these relatively eb.ort rangea. No 

syatematie error was found ln this way. Each range is normalized to the 

equivalent range in em.ulsion oi atMd.ard density. 

The normalized range distribution fer the 80 protons la shown in Fig. 7. 

The spread. of the distribution ta 18t~- (1.43%)-only tllghtly larger than the 

spread predicted by straggling alone. Internal and extl'rn.al estimates of the 

error on the mean range both yielcl a3.l ~. Using now the range-energy relation. 11 

we find that the mean ranse corresponds to a proton o£ ener1y 18.85:1:0.04 Mev. 

The error here results from the range error aAd an assumed 0. 3~ systematic 

error in the range-energy relation itsel£. 
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The ,-;+ mass was calculated from Eq. (3) by using the following 

input data: 

Pl'oton ra.nse 1677.5 • J.Z~J. 

Proton energy 18.85~.04 Mev, 

Proton momentum 189.0l:A:O.ZO Mev/c, 

Pl'oton maes 938.1ll:t:O.Ol Mev, 

w
0 mass 13S.oo=o.o5 Mev. 

l'he result of the calculation is 

M:z:+ = 1189.33.t:O.ZZ Mev, 

' .. 
and is taken as ou.r best estimate of th~ · E mass. 

'l'he Q value !or the d.ecay, calculated from Eq. (4). is 

+ + z. Tho, Decay Mode ~ - n -t 1f a.t Rest 

Twenty-one pions from thesE! 4ecaya were followed to reet and. their 

ranges measured. Two of these were in the ZB stack and 19 were in the A 

stack. 1n addition, five pions left the .f\. stack with reeidual ranges lee;& than 

Smm as determined by ionization. measurements~ and presumable were positive 

pions from decays at rest. These Z6 it'&ngea were u.se4 to calculate a. mean 

normalized pion ran&e o£ 92.48*0.49 mm. The error is ealculated ae for the 

proton range, but with Z.6% Bohr :range stragalina and. 1/Ztfo measu.rement error • 

.Each range was meaaure4 on tbe automated micro$cope by two c.Ufferent ob-

servers. 

The normalized ran1e ·distributloa ia shown in Fig. 8. The spread of the 

cllatribution is z.:H mm (Z.S%)-eUghtly less than predicted by straggle alone, 

The internal and external estimates oi the error on the mean range are. 

respectively, £-0.44 mm and *0.49 mm. 
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The energy correspondina to the mean raage is 91.7Z&0.44 Mev-the 

error being compounded from the range error and the assumed 1/Z% syotema.tic 

error in the range-eneray relation in this region. The quantities pertinent to 

the calculations are: 

Pion range 9~.48 e0.49 m.m. 

Pion energy 91. 7Z •o.<K Mev, 

Pion momentum l84.44:t:0.55 Mev/c, 

Neutron mass 939.506 t~~O.Ol Mev. 

These tla.ta yield 

Mz:+ = 1188. 75*0.54 Mev, 

QJ:+-n ~;~ llS.S4tflO.S4 Mev. 

This m.aa s value 4ilfera from that obtained by using the proton decay mode by 

0.58 *0.63 Mev. Althouab the results are consistent. a small error in the 

range .. energy relation for pions of range about 9 em may contribute to the 

dU'!ereru::e. 

3. The Maae of the Neutral Particle in Ute Proton De~ai Mode 

The mass of the neutral pion can be measured· by combining the 

+ . + + I:: cuus determined .from the mode Z - n .-:~ 11" with the p1·oton energy from. 

the proton decay mode according to the equation 

0 [ . z . J 1/2. M = (M,; .. Mp) - Z.M:.t Tp = 1 U.O * 1.0 Mev. 

This value agrees with the best value, 135.00 •0.05 Mev, quoted by Ba:rkao a.n4 

P..osenfeld. 19 lt is the first direct measurement of the ma•• ol the neutral 

partner in this decay. 
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B. x; .. Hyperon-Lileume. ~asurenlents. 

The hyperons located in the A staek were ueecl to obtain estimates of 
+ ... 

the E a.n.c! ~ lifetimes. In this stack, aU the star prop\\gl of greater than 

about twice-minimum ionisation were followed to their tennina.tions regardless 

o£ the characteristics ot the parent K. star; we consider the eample of 

hyperons thas obtained. to be uabi.need. 

1. The Naximum-Likellhood Metho4 
25-ZS 

The m.axbnum-likelihood method was used to estimate the lifetimes. 

Two different Ukelihood !unctions could be written~ one considering only those 

pa.nicles that Cilecayed in flight; an4 the other considering, in addition, those 

that came to l'eet, Typic:aUy. hyperons producecl by K:- interactions at rest. 

in emulsion have :moderation times of the same order as their lifetimes a 

th~refore, either expression can be use<l ~o estimate the Uletimea. 

ia 

where 

·rhe Ukellhoocl expres•lon ueed when only d.ecaye in flight are coneide:red 

NF 
P(r) = 1f r exp( ... rt1)/[ 1 .. exp(•rT1)] • 

i 

r is the decay rate, 

t 1 is the flight time for the .!tb decay, 

T i is the initial mocie.-ation time for the .!,.th particle (the 

(5) 

proper time for the particle to comEJ to rest had it not decayed), 

N !<"' is the nwnber 9f deeaye. 

When clecaya at rest are alao conflidered, the expression becomes 

NF NR 
P(r) = T- rexp(•rt1) T exp(·rTj) (6) 
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where· 

r is the decay rate, 

t
1 

is the tllght time lor t11e ith decay in flisht, 

... ia the moderation time for the jth decay at rest, 
"'j -

N F and NR are the numbers of decays 1n rught anc:l at rest respectively. 

In either expression. the most likely decay rate is cle.llned.as that value o£ r 

which makes P(r) a ma.ximum. The value of the most likely d.ecay rate can be 

determined by differentiation. and. ls 

1 1 = "nor nF ~ {ti + [v/ri _ ~]} 
for decays in night only, or 

1 1 ( NF 
NR. 

Tj) .:,0.11: r tl + I ·r. 
NF 

i j 

for decays at rest and. for decays in llight. 

(7) 

(8) 

The statistical uncertainty in the value of r is estimated by the Bartlett'S 

z ' (9) 

when only decays in flisht are ·cons14ered, and by 



when decaya at reat are ba.clucled. 

l. Measurements · 

(10) 

The data nee4ed to calculate t.he 4ecay rates are the times which enter 

the fol'egoi.Dg equations. Moderation times are obtained from ranges with the 

aid of the tablee of .Sark.aa and Youns. 18 For partlclee that come to rest. the 

proc.ed.ure ie straightforward. For 4ecaya ln &lht. however. the reat4ual 

ranse at the decay point must be 4etermiAect. and aclded. to the_meaaured range 

to give the initial potential range, from which the bU.tia.l m.octe·ration Ume is 

ealc:u.lated. The fli&ht time is the clifierence lMtween the iDJtial moderation time 

ancl the reeiclual moderation time at the decay point. 

The residual range• of the d.ecaya in 1Uaht can be <letermined in two 

waye: either trom the range and anate of emiaaioll ot the charsecl decay 

product, or from the loniaatioa of the hyperon. ·we have ueecl both met_hodo. 

Our procedure was to calculate the hyperon velocity from kirlematice,· where 

poaei'ble, eatimatiug the error by compouc.Ung ~e errore lD secondary range 

and angle of emission. If the error waa comparable to that which would be 

obtained from lonitaatioD meaaurementa, ionization wu allo ueecl to ostln:iate 

the hyptal"OD velocity, aad the beet value was c:alculateci from the •wo tecludquee. 

Ia pra~tice, tbe velocities ol thoae hypet"ona clecayina via z+ .._ p + w0 
were 

obtaine4 almoat exdv.fively from. kia~m.atice. but the two techftiques wel'e 

generally comparable lor decaya via the plon mo4ee. 
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3. !lle J; Lifetime Jhte~mlaed !7 t~e ~roton Decay .Mode 
. + 

A total ot 107 J; decay& lato protons wel"t.l aualyaed to calculate the 

z:+ Clecay rate. O£ these, 43 were decays in fUsht and 64 were decays at rest. 

Conelderable care wu takeu to avoid ovedoold.as tboee decay$ which simulated 

proton scattering• without change in ionization; the scarmere were instructed to 

eenalde:r every "•catter'ingfl a po•sible z:+ decay. Y...ach such event wae cheeked 
. . . + 0 

. for compatibWty with the decay mode .Zl - p + • . · The final eample of decaya 

ln lUght was checked tor obaervatiozual bias by calculating the d.ecay aaglea 

ia the rest eyetem of the hyperon; the ciiatil'bution of angles was fo1s:a4 to be 

l:aotropic and therefo.re ao eor:rcctiom for mlase4 events was eonaidered 

The resulta ohtai.aecl wi~ these data are ehowo ln .Fig. 9, where curve 1 

represent a the total l&mpl« of 107' d.ecaye aad curve a :rep:resenu the 4S decays 

ln &pt. The lifetimes corresponding to the maximll of these curves are 

.,.+ * o.as+0 •15 x. to•lO sec: (1Ucrht and.· rest)., -0.11 • 

+· 8~~. +O. 75 .. -1o , .. ., , 
T = 0. • .. o.l? X 10 sec ...... Jht only . 

The errors were estimated hy using ltqs. (9) and (10). A grapll of Eq. (9) 

for these data ls blcluded in Fig. 10. 

4. The. H:r.ee;ron WeUmee from fhe Pion :Oecax Modes 

Several difficulties not pfeeent in the previoue analysis compUcate 

the determination of th.~ clecay rates in the pion modes. Before the data altAi 

results are described, we m.u$t mention these eoneiclerationa: (a) The charge 

ot the hyperon can be d.etermiae4 only if 6it~.el:-·tth~; decay pion or the pion 



partner is icl.entifiecl, or if the decay occurs at rest. (b) The 1:• interacts 

when it cornea to rest. (Frequently, however, no star is produced and the event 

is not recop.izecll. ) (c) 'Jb.e efficiency for detecting decays via the pion m.ode 

is lese than lOOo/o. particularly for d.ecaye at reet. (d) Ionization measurements 

must frequently be relied upon to fix the hyperon velocity at decay. The 

reelclual arul flight times a.re therefore .subject to larger e:r rora than in decay 

via the protou mode. 

The techniques uae4 to overcome these difficulties are elaborated in 

the following sections. Two separate analyses are preseatecl. one using only 

decays in D.ight, anti the other uaiag at~ the decays and interactions at reat. 

a. The Ufetimee from decays in fli&l!t• 

From a total sample oi 94 clecaye in .flight, we iclentU'iecl ~6 E- hyperons 

+ and 3l E hyperons; the charges of the remaining 35 clecaya could not be 

determined.. The data from these events were used to calculate the likelihood 

function • .£q. (5). The U£etimes determined from the resW.tins curves are 

-· + !err :u E - n + n in flight, 

c.t: • 
for 94 E - n + n in flight. 

The lifetimes a'bove are ehorter than the currently accepted values-an effect 

that has been observed by other workers in emulsions. 24• 2.S, 29- 37 It appears. 

however. that a general displacement towarcl abort lifetimes baa occurred-

the mixed lifetime is ir.&terme4iate between the :;+ and If" lifetimes, and the 

E- lifetime is about twice that of the E-+. It is our belief that the statiatical 
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errors maae in the velocity m•aeurements are re11ected asymmetrically ln 

the meaDlivea. Similar eonclue1one have been reached by Fre4en et al. l9 

b. Lifetime estimates with events at re,st ~eluded 

Accol"dins to Eq. (6), if the eam.ple of particles who~• U£etime is to be 

determinec\ incluclee event.s at rest. the T1 for the clecaye in fiight d.o cot enter 

the calculationo. B~~Zcause the T1 are preoumably to blame fGr the low valuea 

ol. .,. calculated prtwiou.aly, this second analysis wa-s undertaken. The same 

decays in flight are used here as were uaed pl'eviously. but AOW the values 

of T i are not required. 

Because there afe decays in £light whoae charge ia not kno'VI'In, no 
. . .. 

complete oo.mple of evots can be selected for. either the E or z;· calculation. 

Instead. a joint Ukelihoo4lunction muat be construtted. whlch inclu.4es particles 

of both ehe.raee and allows tor two 4Uierent lifetimes. Su.eh a function can be 

coal8tl'uctecl, anct is given by 

P(x,y) •[ 1ff exp(•xTj)](ir exp(•yTK)] iJ [Ptexp(-~i) 
+ U-P1) y exp(·yti) J , (11) 

where x and y are the E+ and :· clecay ll'attus, respectively. The lirat 

pro<l.uct le over the ~;+ deeays at rest. the second le over the .£- interactions 

at reet, and the thircl il ever tb.~ 4ec:aye ln lllght; J?. l8 de!i.!led aa the probability 
1 

that the !th 4ecay in flight is ~ z+ . 
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Equation (11) can be solved to give the moat likely 4ecay rates: 

NR+ Nyt i~·~: ""'~~· 
~ 

I 'rj + [ t 

! 
m 

~~ exp(•xt1} (1-xt1) !c J rn 1 - -x • 
NF+ NF+ P1l!Bxp(~xt1) i (l-P1)y exp(-yti) 

(l~) 

NR ... NF. 
N * I Tk + I tn if 

z 1 k n 1 (l.piJexp(-yti) (1-yti! ........... 
NF .. y 

Nr .PiaBJip(•xtl) + (1-Pi)y exp(•yti) 

(13} 

wher~ Nr aad. NF- are the n\Unbel's of d.eeaye in lltpt of knowa charge. and 

N F* i8 the auu\ber of unknown charge. For N I?* = o. the two equatlone are 

intlepen.dent. 

, 

Before Eqa. (12) and (13) could be uee4, the P1 and total mocleration times 

bad to be calculated. The P1 are estimated 'by a etu4y oi the hyperons o! known 

charge. We ftnd5 

J?1 = O.Z7 if the E hail eaeriY > 60 Mev, hae no pion pannel", and is 

accom.paniecl by a proton of energy > 30 Mev from the K- star; 

Pi • 0.79 if the 1i is as above but without a protem ot eaergy > 30 Mev• 

P1 c 1.0 lf the 7J has energy > 60 Mev aacl there ia no other star prong; 

P1 = 0.6a if the 2l has energy < 6o Mev and there ia no " partaer. 

There were ao ciecaya ol un!moWD charae aceompaaiecl by a 'If partner. 
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The total moderation time for the ~- interactions at rest rnuat be 

estimated from the modea-ation time of those hyperons which produce 

recognizable stare when they interact. The fraction o! those which do so must 

in turn be estimated :from a 8t'Wly o£ ~:· ~».C~)bJ~~ :t'e~ct~on.s:wi.:tl'!f·ree protons,or 

"collinear events." By combining our data with those repented by the K-

38 . -
collaboration experiment. a sample of 95 Z endings from coWnear events is 

~ '-; 

obtained. , .. ,;,. If we consider as "recopizable" a. E .. star which hae more than 

one prong or which haa oae prong of > lOO ~ range; then we find that there are 

30 recopiaahle etara among the 95 zr ending&. The ratio o£ all zf enclings to 

recognizable E .. enciJ.ftga le, therefore, 95/JO • 3.17 :t: 0.48. 

In the A stack, there are 40 star proaas which teruiiaate at rest with 

the production o£ a recognizable star, and appear to be E- hyperons. To check 

this identification, tbe 1r partners were followed whea they existed.. Only 18 

of the these K"' stare produced a tr partner, 15 a,£• which were 14entUl.ecl as 

1f + mesons; the remaining three coulc! not be identified. No " .. partner that 

would signal a hyperlrapnent rather than a 1:- was found. 

The total .z:+ moderation time was obtaiaed from the ranges of 51 

observed :7;+- 1Ft + n decays at reet, plue a emall correction for the observational 

loss of ouch decays. This correction was estimated by studying the cUetribution 

of decays as a function o£ depth in emulsion, and alao by studying tho distribution 

of clip angles of the emitted pions. We estimate that four 

at reet escaped detection. 

+ + E - 1f + n decays 
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5. Final Calculation of the Lifetime 

Equations (lZ) and (13) were eolve4 on an IBM 6JO computer using the 

beat eetimatet for the quaatitiea involved. ae outUne4 previoualy. The moat 

. + -10 - -10 
likely lli•tim.es wore fouaci to be .,. = 0.80 XlO aec: and ., = l.75Xl0 sec:. 

'1~he errore introduced into these valu.ee by errors iD the input data 

w•re cletennined a.a lollowe: 

(a) The eflect of uneertainUea in the total moderation timee was calculated 

directly 'by altering these times by one etaauiard cle'riation, then recalculating the 

Uletimes. 

(b) '!'he aeaeiti'rity to chana•• in the P1 was estim•te4 by eettlng all P1 

equal to 0. 5 and a1ain recalculattna the lUetim.es. 

The statieti~tical error a were eetimated. by plottina Eq. (11 ), first 

a. a function of x, withy fixed at ltl moat likely value, and then as a 

function of y; with & fiaecl. These C.lurves a.re shown ia Fig. 11. The epread 

of the curvee at 60% height waa taken as the statistical uacertaillty. ·rne 

same result was obtained i:rom Eq. (12) when the total number of E"" and z· 
4ecaya in the Wlbown group was estimate4 from the P1• 

'l"he uacertalntiea lntrocluc:ecl are Uated below: 

Error ll. .,. +X 10"'10 sec 

.zr moderation time 

!: + moderation time 

p 
i 

Sta.ti stical 

• 0.005 

.• o.oz 
o.oz 

+O.lJ, •0.10 

* 0.191 

nesUflible 

o.oz 
+0.34. -O.Z4 

The beet estimates of the lifetime•, from the pion decay moclee, are 



,.+ = o.so::::t x 10·10 sec, 

., .. = 1.75:~:~~ x to•lO eec. 

By combining this value for .,. + wlth Q\&J' value obtained .from the proton decay 

mo4e. we· have 

,.+ = o.az+0•10 - x to-10 eec .. o.oa 
aa our beet eatimate of the l:-+ lif4time. 

1'h.ese value& are in good agreeme11t with other published values from 

emulaion• ud bu'bble chamhert. 19 Further, the lU'etlm.e o£ the z:+ is the 

same when calculateci .from either the pion 4U:' protoA decay mode ol this particle 

if events ~t rest are iacluded. This is atrong evidence that the low values ob

taiaecl tor 4eeaya in flight via the pioa mocles l'esult ft-om expedm.ental biases 

aad that it is not neceaaa:ry to introduce an urdmown particle of short Ufetime 

to explain Ule ree\alt. 
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c. Branehins Ratios 

1. 'I'he Braaching P..atio (E+ .... p + ,o, I all z+ 
+ . 

Ae mentioned before, 107 X: decays into protons have been observed 

ln the A •tack, ancl the eftlciency in detecUns these b.ae been taken to be 100%. 

The total number ot x:+ <leeaya into "+ me eons can now be calculatecl ae follows: 

(a) There are 51 dec:ays at reat and 33 decays in flight known to be 

-+ + E' .... n + 1r • 

(b) There are 35 decays in flight into pions of unknown charge. The number 

of E+- n + ,.. + represented by thie grGu.p l8 estimated to be EP1 • 17. 

(c) It baa been eatim.ateci that tour decaya at rest were lost by failure to 

ot»sel'Ve the pion. 

By combining theee numbers, we tinct that the total number Gf E~ .... n + 1r"* ie 105. 

The branchina ratio therefore ia 

+ 0 
2: - p + 1f 107 s 3 
all z+ decays= -zn c o •. 0 

:1:: o.o ' 

· . . - Z9 39 
which agrees 'With receAt values from bubble chamber and emulsion groups. ' 

z. The Braru:hins Ratio s.s+- p + lU:~z:+-E + ,o, 
+ ·. 

The 4ecay mod.~ 2l .. p + y oceurrina at rest woul4 produce a proton 

of Z6.5 Mev enersr and 3.0 mm range in emulsion. There is ao such ca.n4idatc 

a~g the 95 clecaye at rest via the proton mo4e in the A. ZB. ancllU stacks. 

There is, however, the possibility of confusing such a decay with a decay by the 
.1. 

normal proton mode oecurriag sUghtly_.in ftiaht; for example, a 7J' with 100J.£ 

residual :range will emit a proton of 3.0 mm ran1e U' tb.e dnay angle is approximately 

50 deg. ~event such as this would be classed uia flight" on thct basis of the 

proton range, even though l.t might not be clear from the hyperon track itself 
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that the deeay c.Ud not occur at rest. To check thie possibility, the proton 

ranges from the x;+ - p d.ecays in fli.ght in the A arut a:e etac:ks have been 

plotted in na. 11. There itll no evideace o£ JI'OU.ping around J mm., but there 

aze two rangea very close to the expected value from r,+- p + y. The actual 

m~aaurea rugee are 3043 t"' u4 S047 .,... Neither one of the&e r•preeeato a 

posslble case of z+.,. p + 'Y clecay, however; in oAe case the hypel'on reeid.ual 

range at the decay poirat t• l.a mm, an4 in the other case it is 1.3 mm. Ionization 

m.eaellrementa and kbtemat1e analysis on the assumptioft that the decays are via 

the normal protem mode give conoiatent reaulta. Sin.c:e these aJ>e the only two 

eases whose pJ:oton range ta within straggling errore of J mm.. it is concluded 

that there are no 'If....,. p + y decays at l'eet err011eous.ly c1aeae4 aa 

.z+ """' p + Tto decays ia lllght. 

An upper limit can be pU on the br-anohiag ratio oa the basis of the 

91 clectaye at rest: 

~·· ~ -E'*·I • 
z* .... ,+;o 

0 

" 
observed. 

·rwo oth.er groups have obaerve4 a total of aero 2l .... p + y 4ec:aye amona 

138 :E+- p + ,o decays. 19• 40 Qual'erd e; al. e however • have reportecl three 

posel'ble lf*' ... p + v decays, and eetimate the branching ratio· to be 

l td_ 41 
appl"OX 7G• 

Theoretical predictions for thle bruehlna ratio ra.ta.ge from 0.01% to 

l.o~. •a. 43 
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3. The. Draoch1D&.Ratioa f4r Leeme Decay 

A theoretical precl.iction baaed on the uaumpticm of a universal 

- l"ei'Jl'd. lnteraction wae that a l.ew percent of au hyperon decays ehould be via 

leptonic moclee. The loUowiAJ relevant data were aathel"ed by ue in the course 

oi this work: 

+ 1: - ~e2toDa o - =m. 
z:+ - ,.. ... 

%:- - lePton• 0 - =;,.--· -1f 

These ratio• alone are -suificient to weaken the above theory, but in the 

meantime, much more data have been accum.ulatecl, particularly by bubble 

chambera, confirming that· 8Xperimeatally the ratios are smaller than expected. 

D. . Decay MJ:I!D!&try 

We have looltecl for an up-clown asymmetry in the };..hyperon decay 

with respect to the · J:w production plaae. None waa fouad. 

For the etudy we use4 only two-pronae4 event• of the type K"' + (p) -

* + E + w , where the K .. meson had come to rest. 

We analysecl 181 atara of this kind. 1a 94 the 1: decay was 

"'· * - * 0 d ~ 87 th .... . "'"+ 0 
AI 1r + n an ~n e uecay waa """ - p + tr • 

We defined the Unit veetor normal to th• "production planeu aa 

(PJ: X P1f ) I j P.,j< P,r I aml calculated the cosine of the angle between this normal 

and the direction of the :&·decay aecondary. 

The up-clown asymmetry le clefinecl aa N + .. N ./N + + N.. where N + = 

number of events with plus coeine and. N .. = nu.mt.»er of event a with minus cosine. 

i\lrther, we defined an asymmetry index. a, in the 4istdbutlon function 
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(1 + a cos 9). A calculation to find the m a.ximum-Ukelihood value of .: a 

waa made using the act'ual values of the coeinea. The reaults of our -ealculationo 

of the up•down asymmetries ADd the moat likely values of the asymmetry index 

a•e shown in the table 

l'ype ol decay 

J;+- P +flo 

z+ .. "'+ + t1° 
* :t 0 E _, +n 

N+ .. N./N+ + N .. 

-1/87 

4/50 

-6/H 

a 

-O~O:li0.15 

0 19+0.19 
· -o.za 

.. o.z.s.o.zz 

Thus. no asymmetry is indicatecl-tor either Z 4.ecay mocle-ln the events 

we analyzed. 

Because our obeervationa were 'made on reactioas in complell nu.clei, 

in many cases the scattering insicle the nucleue may have boen sufficient to 

cattse (p1l:x Pw)observed to be opposite to (pz:>,<, Pw) at production• Thie would 

have tendot:l to mask any effect that might have been pl"ethtnt. 
I 
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Fig. 1. Diagram indicating stopping positions for K- mesons 
in pellicle s of the ZB stack. 
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Fig. 2. Assumed spectrum of TT- from K- interactions in 
flight. 
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Fig. 4. Dip angle of equatorial two- body decays. 
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Fig. 5. Mass value ideogram for the 2B stack. The mean 
value, indicated by the arrow, is 1115.26 Mev; the 
statistical error in this result is ± 0.11 Mev (29 events). 
Shaded areas correspond to background events. 
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Fig. 6. Mass value ideogram for the 2D stack. The mean 
value, indicated by the arrow, is 1115.42 Mev; the 

1 

statistical error in this result is ± 0.08 Mev (87 events). 
Shaded areas correspond to background events. 
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Fig. 7. Proton range ideogram for 80 protons fr'om 
2::+ ---1 p + nO decays at rest in the A, 2B, and 1 U stacks. 
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Fig. 8. Pion range ideogram for 26 pions from ~+ n + TT + 
decays at rest. All but two of the events are in the A 
stack. 
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Fig. 9. The relative likelihood function versus the decay 
rate for 2:+ decays via the proton mode: ( 1) 64 decays 
at rest and 43 decays in flight, (2) 43 decays in flight 
only. 
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Fig. 10. Plot of S(r) versus r, the decay rate. The values 
of r for which S(r) is 0 give the most likely rates, and the 
values of r for which S(r) = ± l.O indicate the statistical 
uncertainty in the most likely rate. 
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Fig. 11. The joint likelihood function versus the decay rate. 
The curve for ~- is plotted with the ~+ decay rate 
held constant at its most likely value, and vice versa . 
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Fig. l Z. Proton ranges from ~+ ---1 p + n° decays in flight 
in the A and ZB stacks. 




